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of a hall in rnrious positio1111. Do the same with a cylii_lller; with a 
square. Which always shows one kind of ontline '! (4) A period devote,I 
lo the meaning of scale may be comhi1ted with a Rtudy of the size ancl dis
tance of the 111e111bers oí the solar sy~tem. This can be doue with r1rofit 
1,y cnttiug disks out of browu paper to ~prcsent th11 plaul.'ts (say 011 a 
liCale of one i11ch for :iOOO rnile.,) ; and marking off di~tances i11 the school 
yaril (sayona &·ale of one iuch for :.!00,000 miles) to repre-l•nt distances. 
(,i) Take a stri11g fivc f1•et long with a loop in the_ enrl. Put the loop over 
a nail dril-en i11 the floor. With a piecc of chalk at the other end of thc 
11tri11g draw a circle. X ow drive another nail two incht•s from the first. 
Take a string ten f1•et long a11d tie the ends. Put it ovcr the two nails, 
a11Ci with chalk held in tire loop draw a figure as near a circle as you 
can. It will not he a circle, but an ellipRe. If you put the two nails (the 
foci) forther apart, say six inches, the ellipse will he still less like a circle. 
(6) Rotate a glohe or a¡,ple in front of a light to understand the cause 
of <lay and night. (7) Observe the stars of the Great Dipper and the 
North Star at 8, 9, and 10 o'clock. What changes do yon notice '! 
(8) Compare the mo\·ements of a planet i11 the heavt>n¡¡, say the evening 
"star," with that of a neighboring star. Why the dilference? (9) With 
a telescope look for the moons of ,Jupiter and the ring,; of Saturn. 
(10) What are shooting ~tars and comets? (11) In sorne astronomy, 
read ahout tire sun and tire planets. (12) l-'ind out what Aristotle, 
Magellan, and Galileo learued about the earth. 

Reference Books. - Reference., to a fe,r $e[erted l,on/ar are placed al the 
end of each ch11pter. Other _rFfercnce booh and 11w9azine., are li.•ted in 
Appenriu: L. X}:wcmrn, Element.~ o/ .ütronom!t, American Book Co., 
New York, 1900, 81.00; You:s-r., Mamwl of Astro11umy, Gimi & Co., 
Boston, Hl0-2, t2A5 ¡ Toon, Ne1r .htr111111111y, American Book Co., Xew 
York, 189i, $1.:30; LOCKYER, The Chemistry o/ the Sun, :\lacmillan Co., 
New York, 18b7, $1.50. 
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CIL\PTER II. 

FEATURES OF THE EARTH.t GENERAL 

T11E1:E arethreequite 
different parts of tl~e 
earth : (1) the sohd 
earth; (2) thc liquid 
ocean which partially 
covers the soli<l earth; 
ami (3) the ga~eous 
envelopc, or atmosphere; 

8. The Atmosphere. 
- There is 1,;ome air at 
.a height of 200 or 300 
miles from the earth ; 
but most of it is with-

in a fow miles of the Fm. 16. -Rela-

1 - -

surface. The air is a water on the j 
¡ tive deptb of nir and 

eartb. The figures 
five arul one half 
one of tire ¡:reatcst 

t refer to mile~, ·1 mixture of transparen miles heing 

gases, mainly oxygen occan depths. en 

an«l nitrocren, whose . ~ 
º _ ¡ l ve hanll "· real- <C presence on ever) iafü ' J a: 

1 ·t ·n for the pur-every breath e raws 1 1 

1 
•t g 

. . . ·eren Thoug 1 1 (l) ing ltfc-g1nng 0X)o · • d 
we f eel its presence when the wm Í 

ize. Yet our 
pose ot ~upply
cannot be seen, 
blows, or when 

movin" mpitlly throngh it. 

º . . . . hich the air is of high importanrE'. 
Ther-e are man,; "ª) s m w . f , 1

1
·re Its oxv"rn • 1 1 n lts <rUSPS 01 • . • ::, All plants antl animals ( epem upo "'. . . 

. 8 fo m·ips see Append1x l. 1 For latitud!' and longitude, ~ee Apperuhx ; r .. ' . 
2 ~ee abo Chapter XII . 
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1·anses fin• to bum, alHI, 1,y a slow rornhustion. cau,,es decay of 
animal aml plaut tissues. It <liffnsPs light a1Hl heat from tite 
:;un, a111l trans1uits the somal waws 11po11 whi<'h heariu~ <leprncls. 
Winds, wltith l><'ar ,•apor and wann a111l l'o!d air frum plaee to 
place, are :i rt':rnlt of it~ movrmP.nt For mauy centnries the wirul 
has been 11sed for clri ,·itrg ships throngh the water and for turn
ing wind111ills on the la11Cl. 

'l'he smfae1• of thP earth itself is profounclly modilied by the 
influe11te of the ai1·. Wincls lll<H"e loose fragments ahout awl 
wear tire rocks away. esp(.'('ially in <lesert n•gions. Hai11s, made 
possible by rnpor in the air, ~ive rise to streams, whil'h ean-e 
ehanuels in the land and bear rock frag-ment; to the sea. \V,n·es, 
which winds form in the oe<•an, batter at the rueky sPacoast. 
Ewn quiet air, by the al'tion of its water ,·apot· ancl oxygen, is 
eausing the solí1l rock to sluwly 1lrcay anü ern111 ble. Thi,. fonus 
the soil npon which so mauy plants depen<l for fool. 

Summary. - 77w 11fr, romposed clti~tf!J of o,t'.'/[Jen all(/ 11ifr0[7e11, 
exte111ls '.!00 or :loo miles abo,·e f/¡p e1utlt, lnit i.~ tnlli,dy /1(1/¡' tlie S//¡'

fcwe. JJreathiuy, Jire. rle<:u!J. d(tfi,sirm of li[tltt 11nd /11,11t, lieuriii!J, 
triuds, miu, 1r11cr,.~. 1111d ¡11a11!J clia11:¡e.~ of tlw. lo,11/, iill'/1uli11y the· 
.fo,·111otio11 <!f s1Jil, ure d1,pe,,de11t on tlte at 11wsphere. 

9. The Oceans. 1-If the earth were a perfect :-;phere, it 
woultl be cutü-ely covere<l by water to a depth of severa! 
thonsan<i fect; but the :-;urface is so inegular that the ocean 
is not able to cornplctely cover it. as tite air <loes. It ha;; 
bcen drawn by gravity into the depressiuns and rises high 
enongh to C<>Ycr 011ly tlw coutinent margius (Fig. 316). 

Xearly three ÍOUl'tl1s of tite solid earth is hiddcn from 
,·icw by tlris water mantle, the arca of the oceans bcing 
ahout 1-!:\000.000 sf¡uare miles, of tire lands abont 52,000,000 
square milt•s. Near their contad with the continents the 
ncnms are :;hallow: bnt far from lan<l the water is cleep. 
011e ma,r sail, with 110 lancl in sight, for thnusan1ls of miles 
in water whosc a\'erage dcpth is 10,000 to 15.000 fcet. In 

1 See also Chapter X. 
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its deepest parts the ocean has a clepth of over five ancl a 
ha.lf miles. 

This vast expanse of water is of great importance in many 
ways. It is the seat of abundant life, many forms of which 
are of such valne that ships are sent out to secure them. 
Cocl, halibut, hacldock, bluefish, salmon, sha<l, lobster:;, oysters, 
clams, seals, whales, sponges, pearl oysters, and precious corals 
are among the ocean animals of importance to man. v. 

For a long time the ocean was an almost impassable barricr to 
the spread of man ; but as men lea.roed to na.vigate and to lmilcl 
strong ships, it hPrame a highway instead of a barrier. To-<i~f 
the Atlantic is crossed with speed and · comfort in five or s1x 
days; lt•ss than a century ago this journey rec¡uired wreks arnl 
was one of peril. To-clay communication between Amerira and 
Enrope is easier than between Rome an1l Athens at the time of 
the lfoman Empire. Sh1ps now cross the oceans in all directions, 
canying merchan<lise ancl passengrrs to every <¡uarter of the 
globe. The harbors frorn which these ships go forth have bP
come the seats of great eitirs, pro~pering by their commerce arnl 
by' the inilustries to which it gi ves rise. By means of the 
ocean highway, too, civilization has rapidly spread t-0 all quarters 
of the globe. 

It is the ocean that supplies the vapor for rain, upan whieh all 
!anti animals and plants clepend. The ocean also profoundly in
fluPn<·es the temperature of neighboring lands, mo1lerating tlu> 
heat of summer an<l thr cold of winter. 'fherefore, lands reaehed 
by ocean winds, like the northwestern <'Oast of U nitf',l States arnl 
Enrope, have far less extreme dimates than lancls in the same 
latitu<le, like central and eastern lJnited States, where oceau winds 
are less common. 

Summary. - 17te ocea11 occ11pfr.~ depres.~ions 011 the eartlt'.~ .~1,,·
focP, co1·P.ri11g three fourtlts o.f tite [tlobe to <111 w•erage clepth of 
10,000 irJ Li,000 .fe,,t. The orean is ril im1>urt<111ce a.~ a 80t11·ce 
,~r f11od-fi.~lu,.~ (I 11d othP/' l'Cllualile <mi11wl.~ ,' as tite /ieut of err 
te11.~i,·1: 1Wl'Í[latiu11; a.~ tite .w>Urce of l'flJ>ot; aucl Íll mo<lif!Ji1tg 
cli,nate. 
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10. The Solid Earth. - Xear the coutincnts the sea floor is 
cuvered \\'ith se<liment washe<l from the lan<l by rain, rivers, 
aml waves. Farther out, it is mantled with the rernains of 
animals that, on <lying, have settled from the water above. 
Almost e,·erywhere .on the dry lan<l there is a laycr of loose 
rock fragments, thc smface part of wbich is callcd 11oil. Thus 
11ea1·ly the entire carth is covcred by loose materials. 

In some places the soil has been hrought by glacicrs, in 
others by ri,ers; but most of it has bcen formed by the de
cay an<l crumbling of the rocks. Were it not for this soil 

most of the plauts, 
which are of such 
use in supplying 
materials for food, 
clothing, ancl sltel
ter, could not 
grow. The soil 
offers a chance for 
the roots to pene
trate, seeking wa
ter and plant food, 
and also holding 
the plants up-

F10. 17. -Rot•k beneath the soíl. right. 
Wherever the 

soil rnantle is penetrated to great enough depth, sol id rock is 
found beneath it (Fig. 17). Sometimes the rock isseveral lrnn
drecl feet beneath the surfa.ce; but it is usually found at a 
depth of a . few feet or a seo re or two of feet. In places, espe
cially among mountains or on other steep slopcs, there is no 
soil-cover at all. As the rock decays in such situations, the 
fragments fall away so quickly that soil cannot accnmulate. 

The rock that is everywhere found beneath the soil varies 
greatly from place to place, often consisting of materials 
which are of great use to man. In some plaees it is sand-
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stone or granite. u<;eful for building purposes; in other places 
it is lime,;tone, valuable for buil<lino-, for makino- lime or for .. :, -~ , 
use in blast furnaces. In various part:s of the world, layers of 
coal are found hethle<l with the 
rocks; and thcre are deposits r,.TMOSPHERE. · 

of iron ore, salt, aml other sub
stauces; also vcins of leatl, zinc, 
sih-er, gold, an<l other metals. 

Summary. - The sol id eudh, like 
tlte uir a11d orean, is <{f greut i1,i
¡>orta111·,, to mwi. lt f11r11i.~he.~ him 
wit/1 u lwme ; it i.~ ·ul uw.~t 1·re,7¡
trhere coce,-e1l il'itlt et .~oil tll(/ ntf,,, 
in 1diich jo1Jd c111d othu j1la11ts 
gr,11,1,·; ecer?/1,_.here IJe¡ieatl, tlrn ifüil 
maulle is Jo1111cl so/id ,-ock, fro,n 
whi"11 mm1y raluable 111i11ual s11b
st1111ces ate obtainecl. 

11. The Eartb's Interior. -
From riYer Yalleys, tunnels, 
quarries, mines, and well bor
ings many facts have been 
learned about the outer part 
of the solicl earth. But this 
knowledge tells little about 
the great interior. However, 
astronomers have shown that, 
while the outer part of the 
earth is from 2 to 3 times as 
hea,·y as water, the interior is 
5 to 10 times as heavy. lt is F10. 18.-To show the relative thirk-
perhaps 111ade of metal. ne,s of the air and solid earth. 

Severa! facts in~licate th~t the interior is liighly heate<l : 
th_ere are hot sprmgs; Yolcanoes erupt melted rock; and 
mmes show an increase in temperature of 1º for every 50 

e 
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or 60 feet of descent. If this increase continues, the melt
ing point of rocks mu:st be reached at no great deptlt. 

It was formerly believecl that beneath a thin outer crust 
the interior was molten; but it is now considel'ed certain 
that, though very hot. the interior is solicl. We still m,e the 
term eartl1 's crust, however, for the cold outer portion of the 
earth. There are a number of reasons for the belief that 
the interior is solid : (1) if it were liquid there woul<l be 
tides in it; (2) the behavior of the earth toward other 
spheres is that of a solicl bocly; (3) earthquake shocks iu 
,Japan have been measured by clelicate instrnments in Eng
lancl, and the time of passage in1licates a solicl interior. 

It is a well-known fact that greater heat is required to 
melt most substances un<ler pressure than without pressure. 
It is believed, therefore, that the interior of the earth is pre
vented from melting by tite tremendom, weight, or pressure, 
of the rocks that rest upon it. At a clepth of six miles 
tite pressure is great enough to crush rocks; ancl, therefore, 
cleep in the earth. below this upper po:-tion, or zone of fracture, 
cavities cannot exist. 

The interior heat is one of the argnments in favor of the belief 
that the earth wns once a still hotter body (p. 9), probably part 
of a nebula, from which the sun, earth, moon, aud the other mem
bers of the solar system ha Ye descended. The earth is still losing 
heat; but it is so large that man y ages more will be required to 
make it completely cold, like the smaller moon. 

Summary. - 8P1•eral facl,9 inrliwte tlwt the i11tnior of the earth is 
ltighly heated, aml it was formerl!/ tho119ht to lie 111oltP11; but, for a 
monber of tPa,qon,~, it is now beliei·erl to be solid, tho11gh lwt, beiuy 
pre,·ented from 111elting by the p,·essure 11po11 it. V 

12. Air, Water, and Rock. -At ordinary temperatures the 
air is a mixture of gases; bnt with great cokl and pressure 
these gases may be changed to ·a liquid and even to a solid 
state. Water, ordinarilr a liquid, changes at 32° to a solid, 

• 
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. f ·ater , .. 1¡ior <ras rises from 1 , t ')1 ·)ºtoa gas· m act, some ", - ' o' . . 
a11l ,l - - ' J> ·k as we kno,Y 1t, 1s a \'"llcr· ·it or<li11ary temperatures. "ºe ' , t ·t 
,.. ' 1 l · ¡ tem¡ien ures 1 solid. but volcanoes show that Ufü er ug ier , . k 
i,eco~1es a liquicl; and in the very ho~ sun, som_e of t;ie .r~~. 
l t . , ·o l1ot tlnt thev are m the st,lt.e o gasc~. 

e emen s ate s ' · · · 7 d lid 
Fr >nl this it is scen that the terms .<J~B, hquu., ª11 el" 8•0 

( l t states of matter. \\ hen tl1e con 1t1011s 
appl!J mere_ !J o f these states of rnatter may be altered to change, an) oue o ' 
0110 of thc othcr state¡;, 

· 1 · ter and rock-h.-,,·e been 'fl1e three earth matena s - a1r, wa . ' ' 11 th 
· t •· te · bt1t rl'a Y · e, are • ' f as if the • were qui e sepa1,1 • • . ~ . 

spokrn o d l j. ,] 1 'fhere is not much rock matenal m 
l'~usely rel~e ·e a~~:0:11~;1:~<:l~~nic dm,t is often home long distauces 
~ l''. atmosp er ' ziness of the air is partly due to clust blowu up 
m 1t; and the ha, . • 1 ··th all air e,·cn that from. the groun<l. \r ater vapor IS m1xel \\ 1 • ' 
of the llriest deserts. . 1 l -t 

' · 1 .. l the earth's crust, entermg even t te l enses \\ atcr ,l sopen ,tt es . ·t ·l ·]y oozcs 
·k. Wells reach it and supply drinkmg water; 1 s ow • f 

;~'.~m\he grournl in sprin~s; mi1wrs fin~} ~ª1}~~º;: ~t: s~~~.;:~e'. 
aud voll'anic eruptions brmg v,ist ~uan t ies .º r 1 . klike 
In cold clim·ltPs it is frozen, changmg the s011 to a so H' roe 

I • ·ti . Riberia the grou1ul is permancntly fruzen to 
masli. n 1101 iet 11 

• • 1 t ti e groun<l 
a depth of severa! hun<lrecl feet. 'fl¡at tira•: sf:;1i-1:~s o; it when 
Íli proved by the fact that many p an s. i , 

their roots are su_bmerpe_tl. . If fH · 
5 

i Iac•¡•cl in water 
Air is also m1xed w1th wate1. . a _s l i_ , • • 

f l . l the air l1as been expelled, it w1l1 cl1e hecause the1~ is 
rom w ne 1 ' ' • 1 ¡ u · 

11 
the sea 

no ox ·"'en for it to breathe. All water, on t ie au or 1 • ' 

bear~ \~iueral substances in solution i arnl rock fragments mm
glecl in sus.pensiou are also pre:;ent in water. 

S - lil' (lr11.~) n•ate,· (liq11irl), cwd tock (w11id) Wl!I euclt ummary. ~ • , TI . ,¡{ul · 
/1¡, ,.¡11,11,¡rrl to onP rf the other .~tales of ,_,wtte,-. . te!'. o,e ,u_"'· .. 

1

~ 

there i.~·,,utth uwterial ami tea/et c11p1,r w the wr; m, crnd iwte, l 
tite e.1.ll'tl1; a111l air crntl ,-uck uwtPrial i11 tlw n•alet .. 

3 1 'ti· f the Earth's Crust - \\'hile the earth l . Irregu an es o . · . • , f· , f . 
is a huge sphere flattcncd at the poles, its outlrne is ,u iom 
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reg~'.l~r. I ts imrf~ice i_s roughencd by a series of contine11 t 
ele, ,ü1ons, be;wcen wl11ch are broad depressions, occupie<l b,· 
the ~cea ns. l'he ocean cleprc:-;sio11s average 10,000 to 15,000 
feet 11_1 depth; bJ1t the aYerage height of the Ia.ncls abo,·e sea 
level 1s only 2000 to 3000 feet. Fully three fomths of the 

10.000 n. ocean bottoms are 
broad ex1>a11s•·~ of 

201000 FT. "~ 

plain; and much 
10,000 "· CO!IIT1hEJrcTAL 

PlATEAU 
UALML 

more than half 
the lancl is either 
plain or platean 
(Figs. 10, 21). 

~l o u n t a i n ao,ooo "· _____________ _J 

F 11 T chains and volea-'°· ! • - o sh~w tbe proportion oí continents and . . 
()('Can \iasms betwetn dlffen·nt levels. IIOCS nse lugh 

ahoYe the general 
leve! of b~th sea bottom ancl land. The Hawaiian Jslands 
ar~ n,_lcamc eones on a submarino monntain fuld fullr 1,,00 
m:les lll l?ngth; and the ,Japanese Islancls, Philippin~s, and 
\\ es~ Ind1cs are also mountain chains rii;ing from the ·sea floor. 

. lt Ji; ~~m.ong the mountain chains of the land that the great
est ele, ,\tlons on the globe are founcl. In the Ancles tlicre 
ar~ peaks that are over. -!0,000 fcet aboye the sea bottom 75 
m1_les to t_hc wcst. _ The highest mountain in the worlcl, ~lount 
~, erest, is about ;>}_miles high ; ancl the grcatest o<:ean depth 
IS about t~ie same d1stance beneath the sea. EleYen miles is 
a great hc1g-ht as we look at it ; but it is a. wrr small amo1111t 
compared to 7900 miles, the cliametcr of thc ¡arth. 

These irregularit.ies of the eartb's surface are ge1l(>rallv l><'lie\·ed 
to result f1:0111 the heat~cl con'.lition of the interior (i,. !1). ,\s 
the earth e ools and i;lmnks, 1ts crnst wrinkles t·a1tsincr . 
l,arts to · · ti , ' · " sorne '. · . rise, ~ wrs to settle (p. 3,i ). Huch ch:uwe-; of Jevel :tt ev~•n. llOW m 1'1:ogress (p. :3H), ancl there an• 1~a.ny proufs 

ia ~ eJ have cau!:ie<l great cha11ge in the past. One of the 
most m1portant fa<'ts in ¡ihysical geography Í.$ that the ea.rth ·s 
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crnst is in slow moveme11t; for by reason of it, the outlines of 
the Jands and ocra11s are ever varying. 

Summary. -The eurtlt's .~11,:face has bee11 ro1t[fhe11ed O!/ tl1P. 1({1ects 
of .~1tri11ki11y of the heated interior. This ha.~ ca11serl co11tii11,11t elem
tfo11.~ c111d ocerrn depres11io11.~, aucl, o,i both of the.~e, m.011,ttain clwins 
uml colrn,wrs. Tlte aremye <11,pth of tite ocean is al,011t fi,:e tiuies 
tite average ltei'}ltt n,f tite l111al; out tite loflie~t 11w1111foi11s ate about 
ax hi~¡lt HB tite ljt'eate.~t ocea,i <leptlts, maki,1y a total differe,ice in 
le1·1:l o.f abo11t elei-en miles. 

14. Conflict of Erosion and Elevation. - Wherever laml is 
exposed to the air, it is being atta.cke<l and slowly worn away. 
The weather causes the rocks to slowly crumble . (p. 38); 
rivers carve valleys and carry the rock fragments off towal'd 
the sea ( p. 52) ; glaciers scour the laml over which they 
pass (p. 15:3); waves batter the shore, cutting cliffs, build
ing bea.ches, and supplying rock fragments for removal by the 
currents (p. 210). The result of the work of these agencies 
of erosion is that the 'lancl surface is made very irregular. 

The sea floor, on the other hand, is matle more regular. 
Beyoncl the reach of the waves there is practically no erosiou; 
but the deposit of rock fragments from the hmcl is leveling 
the sea bottom. 

Thus, on the one han el, movements of the crust are raising the 
land; on the other, the agencies of erosionare cutting into 
it and removing its fragments toward the sea. There is an 
opposition, or conflict, of two sets of forces, one set tending 
to raisr, the other to lower the surface of the lancl. So far 
the forces of cleva.tion have been more powerful ; but the 
agencies of erosion have deeply sculptured the lancls aucl have 
helpecl to levcl the sea floor. 

This conflict has been'in progress for many ages, and the 
present land surface, about which we are to. stucly, is the 
result of it. The valleys, which our railways and canals 
follow; the mountains, which act a.<J barriers to winds and 
to the spreacl of plants, animals, ancl men ; the smooth 
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roastal plains; the interior platea ns; thc l1arbors in which onr 
shipping gathers; the sitcs of om· lcading cities; and man y 
other land fcatmes are ,\ result of the conflict bctwcen the 
forces of elerntion aml the agencies of erosion. 

Summary. - Ar,P11cir-.~ of Nosio11 - u·eutlte,·, 1'Íl'<'I'-', ylw·iers, n•c11•e.~, 
etc. -are c11tti11g i,do tlrn l1111rl c1tlll .~ll'P1rh1r¡ tlw ,,·a.ste (Jt'et tlu' .~eu 
Jfoor. 011 the otl,,,,. lwurl, Jr1,·rr>.~ nf 1:h,rntion are n1isi11!f t!,e laml. 
Tlti.~ ca11ses a co11//ict, in lí'/ifr/¡ thr. Ji,,.ces rf tlecatiu11 hare .~o far 
bee11 11!1Jl'P- pote,d. The fll'<'.~<'11/ lu11rl .~,n:/itce, ll'hiclt 1>0 {Jl'eatly 
ii~tluences man, i.~ tlrn n-:111lt of tl,i.~ ,;o,uti,·t. 

15. The Continents- (A) (}ltarac:teristic•,~.-A. continent is 
a largc upraiscd portien of the carth 's crust nearly or quite 
surronnded by ocean. l'sually the coutinent margin i:s sub
mcrged bencath the sea (Fig. :31 ü), sometimes, as off eastern 
Xorth America, for a distance of i>O to 100 miles froru the 
coast. At its outcr edge it is faced by a steep slope, called 
the continental slope (Fig. 1113), which desce11ds qnickly to 
the cleep sea bottom. Allhongh thc tt\'erage elcYation of the 
continentl; is hut 2000 to 3000 feet above sea leve], when 
measme<l from the base of the continental slope theit· lH"erage 
heigl1t i:s 10,000 to 15,0U0 feet. bome portions, for example 
the Deacl Sea, are below sea leve!. 

Continents consist of mountain ranges with connecting 
plains ancl plateaus (Figs, 20, 21 ). They are cl'Ossecl by 1fr
er¡;, occupyi11g vallcyH, which drain the land ; but nearly one 
fourth of the lantl has no 1lrai11agc to the sea. In thcse cases 
the water runs into interior bm1i11s or basius withont outlet. 

The outline of a continent seems to he determined by its 
mountain ran~es: indeed, mountains hnve heen ealled the skele
tons of contiiwnts. ~'rom this stanclpoint the plains and ¡,latf>d'lus 
ma,r be ealled i,ts tissnes. In fact, the plains and plateaus have 
been huilt of rock fragrnents wom from tl:e mountain skeleton. 

To illustrat1•. off enstern .Asia, from thc Kurile lslnnds to the 
Philippines (Fig. 26), there is a mountain ehain now rising. .\ 
large part of the rock wnste worn from these mountains, aud from 
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1-'10. '.!IJ. - The main monnta in a xes of Xorth ,\mer i1·a , 

}'u;. '.!l. - IJiagram t o show 1 he ~enernl tlistribution of mouutains, plains, and 
platean, uf tlw worl<I. 



Fm. 22. - Relief map of ?forth America. 
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the mainland, is being deposited in the sea that separates the 
islands from the mainland. These deposits may in time fill the 
inclosed sea, and a slight uplift of the land may raise the smooth 
sea bottom plain, forming dry land, and tbus joining the mountain 
islands to the coast of the mainland. It is by similar changes 
that continents haYe been made. 

Summary. - Continents cu·e upl(fled blocks of earth's c1·ust wlwse 
real niaryin is beneuth .~ea le1·el. They co11sist of plains, platecws, 
and mountaills, portl!/ drninecl foto interior bai;ins. They owe tlteir 
011tline to mo1111tai,t skeleto,1s, connectecl by J>lai,rn ancl plateaus, that 
lun:e been b11ilt of rockfmgments icorn J,-oni tite mountains. 

(B) .North America. - In K orth America (Fig. 22) there 
are two great systems of mountains: (1) the Appalachian 
system, which extends southwestwartl from Labrador to Ala
bama ; and (2) the great western system, or the western Cor
dilleras, which extends southeastward from Alaska to Centml 
America (Fig. 20). A third system of low and very ancient 
mountains occupies the region from Labrador westward. 
The vast plateaus ancl plains that connect these mountains 
are largely made of rock fragments swept from the moun
tains in past ages. Fossil remains of marine animals prove 
that the rock strata were deposited in ,i sea, and were later 
raised by the forces of elevation to form clry land. 

Its triangular mountain skeleton has given to North Amer
ica its form. The continent is broatl in the l10rth ancl taper
ing in the south, because the mountains are spread farther 
apart in the north. Mountains have also causecl sorne of 
the larger irregularities of the continent. For example, the 
Alaska and Labrador penínsulas are the northern extension of 
the western and eastern mountains (Fig. 22). Lower Cali
fornia is a sonthern extension of the Coast Ranges ; and the 
Gulf of California is a depression not yet filled with the waste 
that is being washed from the bounding mountains. The 
~ninsulas and islancls which partly inclose the Gulf of )Iex-
1eo and Caribbean Sea are also portions of mountain systems. 
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Sinking of the land, wl1ich allows the sea to enter the 
vallep;, is anothcr caut:e for irrcgularities in the outline of a 
contineut. Such a siuking iu northeastern America has sub
merged land ~alleys, forming H udson Ba_r, the Bay of St. 
Lawreuce, the Bay of Fundy, Long Island Sound, N ew York 
Harbor, Delaware Hay, Chesapeake Bay, ancl many thousands 
of smaller bays, estuaries, and harbors. ,vhern the sea has 
risen so as to completely surround areas of higher land, 
islands have bee11 formecl, such as Long Island, Newfound
land, ancl the thousands of othcrs along the northeastern 
antl northwestern co.ists of America. 

Summary. - Sol"lh America oN·es its trinn:111lar shape to its moun
tain areas, spread apart i,i tite 11orth. The connecting plain.~ a11d 
plateuus are made of rock u·aste derived from these tnountain skele
tons. The principal irregularitie.~ - pe11i11sulus, bays, ancl islands 
-are due to two causes: (1) inouutains; (2) sinking of the land. 

(C) Soutli America. -South America resembles North 
America in its triangular form (Fig. 23). This outline is due 
to the great mountain backbone of the Ancles in the west, ancl 
the less promi11e11t mountain systems in the north and in east
ern Brazil. South America is, however, far more regular than 
North America. The only irregularities cause<l by moun
tains are in the north, where the Andes system forms the 
Isthmus of Pauama · an<l the small peninsulas of Venezuela. 
The irtegular southern coast is<lue to sinkingof the land; but 
the coast of Peru an<l northern Chile is now rising (p. 36). 

Summary. - Tl1e moiwtain.~ of South Arnerica have {li 1°en ita tri
angular fonn ar1d oue or two penin.~ula.s i11 tite nortlt; elsewltere the 
coa.~t is ·ver!/ regular, excepting in tlte south, idwre there Itas been 
sinkiu[/· 

(D) A.frica. - Like South America, Africa has a triangular form 
and regular outline (Fig. 24). lts outlineis determinecl by mountain 
uplifts near the coast, which have so raised the interior that it is 
mainly a broacl platean. Only one eighth of the continent lies 

' 

Fio. 23. - Relief map of South A.merica. 



Fro. 25. -The island contjncnt o[ Australia; also New Zealand, New Gninea, and severa! chains of 
islan<ls which are parts of mouutaiu chaius in the sea. 
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below· an elevatiou of 600 feet. }laclagascar is part of a mountain 
chain; the península of Tunis is the eastern exteusion of the Atlas 
Mountains; and the península of Abyssinia is also dueto moun
tain uplift. 'fhere are few harbors, because there has been no 
extensive sinking of the land. 

Summary. - .Afrfra is a broad plateau, triangular in outline, with 
mountains 11ear the coast. Jts coast line is temarkably regnlar. 

(E) Australia. - 'fhe continent of Australia (Fig. 25) is a huge 
island. A mountain chain in the east, and others in the west, have 
helped determine its form; but the monntains are not so arranged 
as to develop a typical triangular shape. York península in the 
northeast, and the penilisula of Victoria and the island of Tas
mania in the southeast, are continuations cf the eastern Australia 
mountains. A sinking of this continent has caused many small 
bays and excellent harbors. · 

· Summary. - The islancl continent of Australia has not the typical 
triangular .form. .1.lfountains and sinking of the land have caused a 
somewhat irrer¡ular coast. 

(F) Eurasia. - While the other continents stand.out quite 
by ~hemselves, Europe (Fig. 27) and Asia are so closely con
nected that they are of ten considered as one continent. Had 
the study of geography not started in Eur?pe, it is probable 
that it would have been callecl a part of the immense continent 
of Eurasia (Fig. 26). This great land area has an irregular 
triangular form, one angle of the triangle being at Bering 
Strait, the second in Indo-China, ancl the third in Spain. 

Eurasia is so mountainous a land, with mountains extend
ing in so many dire.ctions, that its coast line is exceedingly 
irregular. Its great penínsulas - Kamchatka, Korea, Indo
China, India, Arabia, Greece, Italy, Spain, and Scaudinavia -
are all due to the presence of n1-0untains. The numerous 
large islands, inclu<ling the Philippines, the East Indies, 
Japan, Sicily, Corsica, Sardinia, and the British Isles, are 
also parts of mountains. Between these mountain uplifts 
are inclosed many bays, seas, aud gulfs. 
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Parl"l of this land, especially northwestern Europc; ha Ye 
becn lowcred beneath thc sea. This siuking has formed the 
tiords of :Xorway, the Baltic, .North, and Irish seas, and a 
multitude of estuaries, small bays, and harbors. I t has also 
separated the British Islcs from the maiulaml. 

Summary. - E11mpP. ii, a p1at of tite !/l'eat E1u".~ic111 conti,wut, 
whil'/1 ltai, a r011¡¡lt ttÍllll!fll/ar for111. Thr> m<111!/ pe11i11s11l11.~, lmy.~. 
islamls, etc., are dueto 11101111/aitt 11pl(r?s w,rl to si,1ki11i1 uf tlw l11i11I. 

(G) ln.flueure of Conti,1e11t Fur,1i.~ 011 J/1111. -The separation of • 
the eontinents has intcrfered with the spread of man. Their low 
devation has been Yery faYorablc to mankin1l. Hall the aYerage 
elevation (~000 to 3000 feet,) bcen as great a:s the a.\'eragc <lt•pres
sion of the ()('eans (t.?,000 to L,,000 fret) , the greatn part of each 
<·ontinent would Lt> to.o high aml cohl to s11p¡,ort a demw po¡m
lation. The developrnent of men aud nation:; has L1·en inflncnced 
in rnany ways by the continent form, the outline of its coast, the 
iuc-losed bays all(l seas, the islands, an<l the distributiun of mom1-
tains an<l plains . 

.An irrt•gular coast line fa\'ors na,·i~ation; an<l it is an interest
ing fact that the inhabitants of contincnts that haw regular out
lines havc adrnnccd far lcss rapidly than those whosr. c·oast has 
many harbors and !1ays. Illustrations of these infltwnces ami 
others, on man, animals, and ¡,lants, will appcar in later l'liapters. 

Summary. - The el Pral irm . . w rfuce Jea/ 11 reN, 011(/ co,1.~1 li11e rf cu11-
ti11e11t.1 IHwe lmd iinportant i1(1lue11ce on man, wtiuwl.~, and 1du,ds. 

16. Form of the Oceans. -The continents arn clustcred 
aronnd tite north polar region, with tougucs projcctiug south
war<l : the occan water is centered around tbe south pola1· 
region, with triangular tougues projecting'northward between 
the continent~ (Fig. 29). In outline the occarn; are very irregu
lar, becanse the i~regnlar continents form their boundaries. 

We commonly recognize five oceans (Fig. 28). lt is 
customary to choose an arbitrary bonndary- the Antarctic 
ci1·clc - for the ice-laden Antarctic Ocecw; bnt it is far bet
tcr to consi1ler as a grcat Soutl1er11 Occa,1 ( Fig. ~!:I) all the 
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water south of Australia, Africa, aml South America. Three 
great ocean tongues extend northward from this Southern 
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"' Fw. 2U. -The northern and southern hembpheres. 

Ocean: (1) the Indian Ocean, which reaches up to Asia 
between Australia aml Afriea; (2) the immense Pacific, 
which extemls up between America, Australia, and Asia, to 
the point where Arnerica and Asia almost meet; antl (3) the 
Atlantic tongue, boundecl by the Americas on one side ancl 
Africa and Europe 011 the other. The Atlantic is given an 
lrour-glass shape by the narrowing where the projection of 
South America reaches eastward toward tbat of Africa. 
The Arctic Ocean 
is an extension of 
the A tlantic; it is, 
in fact, an ice-cov
ered bay, partly 
cut off from the 
Atlantic by Green
laml ancl Iceland. 

'fhe northern 
FIG. 30. -The land and water hembpheres. 

hemisphere contains the greater part of the land, while tl1e south
ern hemisphere is essentially a water hemisphere (Fig. 29). By 
choosing the proper circle, it is possible to so divide the earth as 
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to have one hemisphere in which most of the land rs placed, and 
tbe other with little land (Fig. 30). London is very near the 
center of the land hemisphere. 

Now that men no longer timidly skirt the coasts in small 
boats, but steer boldly out to sea in great ships that visit 
every ocean, tbe needs of ocean navigation have led to the 
making of canals for short cuts across land bal'l'iers. For
merly, vessels sailing from Europe to India went all the way 
around Africa; now they take a short cut across the Isthmus 
of Suez (Fig. 535). Soon ships from eastern United States 
and Euro pe, bound for Asia or western U nited States, will 
make a short cut by way of the Isthmian Canal. Thus 
every day the oceans are becoming more useful. 

Summary. -Most of the ocean water is in the southern hemi- _ 
sphere, three triangular tongues extendiny from the greot Southem 
ocean northward between the continents. The Arctic is a bay-like 
extension of tlie Atlantic. 

ToPICAL ÜUTLINE, QuESTIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS. 

TOPICAL O UTLINE. - 8. The Atmosphere. - Extent; composition ; 
proof of its existence; importance, -life, fire, decay, difiusion of light 
aud heat, hearing, winds, vapor, wind power; effects on Iand ; soil. 

9. The 0ceans. - Distribution of water; area covered; depth; im
portance,-animal products, navigation, vapor supply, effect on climate. 

10. The Solid Earth. - Covering of sea floor; of Iand; origin of soil; 
importauce; depth ; absence on steep slopes; conclition beneath the soil 
mantle; vaiuable mineral substances. 

11. The Earth's Interior. - Weight of material of outer part and of 
interior; proofs of interior heat; former belief; earth's crust; reasons for 
present belief; effects of pressure; former condition of earth; future. 

12. Air, Water, and Rock. - (a) States of matter: air, water, and rock 
illustrate the three states; cbanges of each of these to the other two states. 
(b) lntermingling: rock and water in air; water and air in earth ; air 
and rock material in water. 

13. Irregularities of the Earth's Crust. - Average depth of ocean 
basins; average height of continents; proportion of plains; distribution 
of monntains and volcanoes; amount of irregularity of earth's surface; 
cause of irregularities; changes in leve]. 
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. e of Erosion and Elevation. - X ature of agencies of eros~on ; 
11. Confli t . fl . confiict hetween erosion and elevat1on; effect on ]and; on sea. oor' 

importance of result npon man.Ch 
1 

. 
1
- defini·tion. real bounda-. t ( 1) arac en• 1c,< : , 

. 15. T~e _co~tmer~:~;-fe:tures; drainage; relation of m~untains to 
r1es ;_ ele, at1on, s\ ·t. t' ( B) North America _. mountarn syste~s; 
continent form - 1 us I a ion. 1 . d J}lateaus. to irregular outlme; 

¡ t' to continent form; to P ams au · ' - ¡· . 
re a ion . . 1 1 d ( C) South America: mountains; out me' 
effect of ~1~k111g of t ie a~ . . outline; surface features; coast line. 
irregularttles. ( D) : lfr,ca · t ¡· (F) Eura.•ia: relation 

/' ,'tion • form · coas me. 
(E) .·lustra w: po~~ A ia· fon;1 of Eurasia; effect of mountains on 
between Euror_e a_n s h' 1 d (G) lnfluence of Continenl Form.~ on 
coast line; of smkmg of t e an . . . ast line 
Man: effect of separation ; of(}ow ~alle vfaotr:mºn ~n~f ~~tline. ~ubd.ivisious of 

16 F of the 0ceans.- Tene1 ' . 
. orm b d .· s of each. land and water hermspheres; the ocean waters; oun ª1 ie ' 

value oí oceans for 11ª:igation.,,.h t . the extent of the atmosphere? 
Q OESTIONS- - Sechou 8. a 1~ 

.Name sorne important effects of_ tbe ai~- ? What is the area and 
!l. ,vhat infl.uence has grav1~y on t ie oce~'.1~j ocean for its animal 

depth of the oceans? Of what importance I~ _1e ? 

• t' . for it.~ influence 011 chmate • 
producls; for naviga ion' ti . ? The land? Wbat i$ the origin of 

10. What coversl' tl~e _ste?a ,º,~~¡t is beneath it '! Why is it sometimes 
soil '/ Of what va ue 1s 1 • . • h? 

absent'I What valuable mt:~~ia¡~t:el1e~;~1~ ~~: s;~:.fh~:r:n~rior to be 
11. What reasons are . 0 

. be molten 'I What 
hi«hl heated? Why is it no longer beheved to . 

0 
Y · ? Wh t ¡ • the earth's crnst? 

prevents it from meltmg · . a s d . k , . ? What are the 
l '> Ilow do the states of au, water, an J oc 'a1 y.. 1 d? 
-· ? II , ·e air water and rock mmg e • 

three states of matter º" ai ' . ' t 1 t' s What is the 
h n depths and cont111en e eva ion . • 

13. Compare t e ocea l t· •s? ,vhere are moun-. • f bottoms am con rnen" • 
ge?-eral cond1t1011 o ocean . . ater is the earth's diameter than the 
tams found? Ilow many tunes gie . 

1 
. . ? 

h . ht E :llt Everest '/ Wha~ is the cause of these 1rreg11 ant1es h' 
e1g º, • . , . . re attackin the land? What effect has t is 
H. "haht algendc,~esOat the s~a flo~r? "'hat conflict is there between 

attack on t e an · 1 · t t 1 '1 

opposing forces? llotwh· hash ~haisct:~;~~:: ~r: ;;
11

1~¡;~:~ :°\\1~at:;1~tiou 
15 (A) What are e c ar, . ·¡¡ t t' 

. . h . to the continent form? Gn'e an i ns ra ion. do the mountarns a,e . ]' ¡ · th · regu-
B E 1 . the enei-al form of North Amenca. o,xp am e ir 

~;?ti::~f~::e outTine. ' Cifre instances illustrati~g _each o
8
f theht:o ca~1se; 

. . . (C) " ' hat are the charactern;t1cs of out menea 
for 1rregnlanbes. . 1. ? (F) \\'h t is the relation of (n) Of Africa? (E) Of ,\ustrn ui. , a 
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Emope to Asia? Explain the irregular outline of Eurasia. (ti) Ilow 
has the coutine11t form infl uenced man? 

16. State the distribution of !he ocean water: its general distribu
tion; the subdivisions, starting from the Southern Oceau; the meaning 
of Jand and water hemispheres. "'hat obstacles have been overcorne? 

St.:GGESTIONs.- (1) In a small jar seal 11p a plant, being careful to 
have it well watered, and see if it grows after the oxygen is exhausted. 
(2) Place a candle iu a fruit jar, light it and see if it burns after the 
oxygen is used up. (3) \\1iy are there holes beneath the flallle of a larnp? 
(-1) llave some oxygen generatecl in the clwmical laboratory, and place 
in it a smonldering piece of cloth. Explain the change that occ11rs. 
(5) IIow deep is the soil in your vicinity? Find some cut-a cellar, 
railway cut, or stream valley, - where bed rock is seen beneath the soil. 
How thick is the soil? Of what is it composed? What kind of rock 
underlies it '? Is the line between rock and soil a sharp line '! (6) To 
illustrate the three states of 111atter: freeze sorne water. :.\Ielt the ice, 
then evaporate the water over the Jire. \\'here <loes the water go? Place 
sorne water in a shallow pan in a room •and watch it from clay to day. 
Where does it go? What beco mes of the water that yon pour on plant~ '? • 
Of that sprinkled on the city pavements? (7) Stir mud and water 
together. Ilave yon e1·er seen a stream resembling the muddy wat.er? 
W here did the mud come from '! Where was it being carried '? (8) Care
fully weigh a piece of chalk. 8oak it in water and weigh it again. Why 
the difference? Most rocks will illustrate the same thing, but, being less 
porous, not so well as chalk. (!l) Place sorne salt in water and stir it 
once in a while. Where has the ~alt gone? After twenty-fom hours 
pour the water off and evaporate it. Do you find the salt? Chalk, 
marble, and many mineral substances will dis,olve as the salt did, but in 
s111aller quantities. (10) See if there are fossils in the rocks of your 
neighborbood. If so, find out if the,, once liYed in the sea. What do 
they prove? (11) In a shallow pan of watPr build three ridges of pebbles 
ancl clay, as high as you can, fonning a triangular outline to represent 
the mountain skeleton of Xorth America. With a sprinkling pot wear 
them partly down. Draw off the water with a siphon, then make a sketch 
map of the miniature continent, marking on it the positicn of !he moun
lain ridges. Compare it with an OL1tline map of North America. 

Reference Books. -See references at end of Chapters III, X, and XII; 
also :.\IILL, Intr,rnational Geof!raplt_1¡, Appleton & Co., Xew York. ¡;i:3.50. 

CHAPTER III. 

CHANGES IN THE EARTH'S CRUST. 

17. Relation of Man to the Land. - In a rail~vay journey 
from Atlantic City, east of Philadelphia, to Clucago a great 
variety of land forms may be seen. First the se~shore ; th~n 
a lowland plain; then a hilly country; then a wild·mountam 
region, with long ridges separated by broad valleys; t~~n a 
rugged plateau, with rivers deepl_y set bet\:een steeply rismg, 
woodecJ banks; then the open plams. Bes1des these large fea
tures many smaller ones are noticeable-rivers, creeks, brooks, 
rapids, waterfalls, flood plains, lakes, narrow gorges, broad val
leys ; in fact, all the great variety of land forms to be fouml 
in a large a.rea of diversified country. . 

The careful observer will also note the followmg facts 
re()'arding settlement and industry. The steeper hill and 
m;~ntain sides are still forested (Fig. 85), and lumbering is 
the only industry ou their rocky slopes. Few houses are ~een 
in the narrow valleys, though here and there a fall has g1ven 
the site to a mill, or evento a town; and, in a few places, there 
is sorne in<lustry connecte<l with the production of valuable 
minerals from the mountain rocks. On the other hand, 
the open plains and low bilis, both to the east and west of 
the mountains, are everywhere inhabited ; houses are almost 
always in sight, woods are scattered, farros are seen on ~v~ry 
hand antl the land is dotted with villages, towns, and c1hes. 

'fh,is route passes three of the larg_est. eleven_ cities i~ the 
Cnited States, - Chicago the second m s1ze, Philadelph1a the 
third, and Pittsburg the eleventh. One is a soo port, one a 
lake port, and one a ri ver port. 
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